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I IN THE HOUSE

Randall Speaks at Great
Length Yesterday

UPON THE TARIFF QUESTION

And waft followed by McKinley and-
xecknr1dgoGreat Enthu-

siasm
¬

Netra Notes

HOUSE

WASHINGTON May ISThe House-
on assombling immediately went into
committee of the whoe on the tariff

billAnderson of Iowa spoke briefly in
onnosi ion to the principle of prot c
tion and at the close of his retaatka-
Kiuauii took the floor Ha opened his
speesh by recerring to tilt Presidents
recent message in which the executive
advpsd Congress that the surplus in the
Treasury at the end of the present
fiscal vcar was expected to reach 140
000000 tie tuon quoted from the

t Presidents message defining his posi ¬

tion on the tariti and internal revenue
questions and said that from the
utterances of the President he under-
stood

¬

the executive to be averse to any
I reduction of internal taxes as that mode

of taxation afforded in the opinion of
the President no just complaint and
that nothing is well aole tu bear tae
burden with hardship to any portion of
the iiete The President further said
that tht tariff law was a vicious and il-

logical
¬

souroa of inequitable tax and
ought to be revised aud modified and
the President had urged upon Congress-
an immedtatT expression on the matter-
to the exclusion of all others The Pres-
ident

¬

had assarted in substance that
the reduction necessary should be made
by additions to tne free list and lower-
ing

¬

d tho rates of duty-
In tne presence of such language

emanating from the executive it was
imperotively required of the reprcsou
tatives of the people to give a fair in¬

telligent and prompt attention to the
suggestions tie had done so He had
introduced a bill some of tho pro¬

visions of which were at variance with
those recomounded by the President
The President sougnt to prevent a con-
tinuation

¬

of the surplus revenues by
resorting to charges in the custums
duties only The remedy ho Randall
proposed was throutn a repeal of the
internal revenue taxes a well as by a
lull revision of the tariff as promised-
the people by the Democratic conven-
tion

¬

of 1SS1 The reduction provided-
for in his bill aggregated 77000000-
on internal taxes Those taxes had
always been the last to be levied and
first to bo repealed when no longer
necessary Jefferson had given theJ deathblow to the excise of that most

I vicious of all taxes and received the
thanks of tbe Legislature of his native
State for having the internal taxes
abolished Tue first tax also to be re¬

pealed after the war of 1812 has been
the excise tax which was recommended-
by Madison and the first law enacted
under the administration of Monroe

The Democratic convention of 1834
declared that the internal revenue was-
a war tax and this declaration taken
in oonitection with the other declara-
tion

¬

of the platform clearlyestabhsned-
the fact that the opinion of the conven-
tion

¬

was that some of the internal
revenue taxes should first go and that
they should all go whenever sufficient
a sum was realized from custom house
taxes to meet the expense-
of the government economi ¬

cally administered The country-
was practically in such a condition-
now and the true response to these
declarations warranted the repeal of the
internal revenue taxes to the extent pro ¬

posed by his bill
He favorei now as he had always

done the total repeal of the internal
revenue taxes applause In the bill
which he introduced he proposed to
sweep all these taxes from the statute
books except the tax of 50 cents on
whisky and he would transfer the col-
lection

¬

of that tax to the customs off-
icial

¬

I if found practicable
With Albert Gallatinhe had regarded

1 the excise taxes as offensive to the
genus of the people tolerated only as a
measure of emergency and as soon as
the occasion for them had passed away
they should cease to exist

Randall then entered into an expla-
nation

¬

of the principles upon which his
bill had been constructed and said that-
if any instance of rate was too low to
cover the cost of production he was
ready to raise it and if more thaa7 needed he would lower it Monopolies
existed without the tariff He was for

1 the protection of labor not in one
State but in all

Randall then analyzed the metal
schedule of the Mills bill and declared
that it would bring abont incalculable
injury to tho industries of all America-
He could find nothing in the bll which
gave a retarn for free wool He found
many inequalities in it and discovered
a few features Intended to relieve theH poorer laboring man He referred to
the declarations of his colleague
Scott as supercilious He pleaded

with his Democratic friends to not undo
the good which had been done to the
manufacturing industries by the pro

I tjctive tariff and raad from
Jefferson Monroe and other Demo ¬

cratic forefathers to prove that pro¬
tection was the fundamental Demo ¬

cratic principle He closed with a
tribute to the results and principles of
protection and asked thatthey be main-
tained

¬

1 through the efforts of the party
that instituted them-

It not only makes the socalled raw
materials free but places on the free
list the manufactured products of these
materials Thus the manufacture ofj such articles is made impossible in this
aonntrv except by reducing labor to a
worse condition than that of Europe-
He criticized the leaving of an internal-
tax on alcohol used in thoarts amount-
ingj to ai much as the entire amount of
duty collected on raw wool In some

ita cases the difference between the duty
imposed on so called raw materials and

t articles zutlt fr mi them so small as to
j i destroy these industries except upon

r the coaduten of leveling wa eu to those

T

r M i t IIIii7-r <

ef Europe This is so notably in the
cue of pig lead and re1 ead
pie iron steel blooms and rails

Randall said that In the execution ot
the idea of the committee to secure free
raw materials to stimulate manufac-
tures the bill places on the tree list a
large number of articles which are
really manufactured articles con RtitU t-

ing the products of lareo and useful in
dustries throughout thO country At
the same time it leaves on the dutiable
list lead iron zinc and nickle ores und
coal which might becalled raw mater ¬
ials The effect would be to largely in
crease the revenue by enormousy in
creasing the foreign importations-

The supporters of the bill held them
selves up as the champions of the
farmer While they tate from him the
protective duties on his wool hemp
flax meat etc where does he get his
compensation He sharply criticised
the list of socalled necessaries
which have been made free and went
on to show that most of them accrued
benefit onlY to the millionaires and
the monopolists Speaking for him ¬
self he said that his convictions on the
tariff were founded on a comprehen-
sion

¬

of the subject and that he cannot
be coerced into any particular action
upon economic questions by the direc-
tion of a party caucus

The Hi USB was thrown into an up-
roar

¬

this LtrnOU ac the conclusion of
Rindalls hoar A request was made
that Randall be allowea to proceed but
objection was suede by M ls an objec-
tion

¬
which was greeted with jeers und

nisses by the Republicans McKiuey
then yieke I him a portion of his time
Due by an amicable derangement sug-
gested

¬

by Ereckinndge Randall was
permitted to proceed without a limita-
tion

¬

rf time Randall concluded his
speech at 12 35 and was followed by
AicKinley of uhi

in tne course 01 nis speech Alc
Kmley entered into a vigorous criticism
ot the bill and created much amusement
and applause by his analysis of the in-
congruities

¬
of the measure White he

said that owing to a lack of time he
could not point out all the ridiculous
feat res of tne bill he picked out a few
samples by which he sale the bill could
b judged Ho showed that the duty
on steel billets flat been increased from
45 to 03 per cent ad valorem thersny
causing an increase of from y to Ucent on every pound of wire lancing
that inclosed the farms of the west the
duty on cut nails made from steel
billetswas reduced 35 cents while the
duty on raw material was increased 45
percent He criticised the bill winch
the President had said must be passed
whether or no aud which he was dis-
pensing

¬
official favors to have passed

tie declared that the bill was sectional-
in that the cotton planter could get
good iron for his cotton trees free of
duty while the farmer of the west must
pay for the same iron l3 cents per
pound if he wished it to bind nis
thatch or his pail

MiKinley completed at 240 p m
what was considered by many as the-
oest protectionist speech of the debate
and he was enthusiastically applauded
ana congratuiaieu oy Die party
colleagues Ho was followed bvBreckenrldge who was warmly ro-
caivod

Breokenridge bgan with a review of
tho auutitiou so far as mo surplus in
the Treasury was concerned and the
danger attendant on a further accumu-
lation

¬

He then sketched the WorK of
the ways and means committee in ar-
ranging

¬
the Mills bill The committee

he said had rejected the proposition to
increase the duties for the purpose ol-
roiucing the revenue of the govern-
ment

¬
and increasing the revenues of

cue manufacturers and the proposition
to repeal the internal revenue system
and had attempted frame a bill which
would reduce the revenues by a safe
amount and would relieve as far as a
moderate bill could do The evil of the
present unequalled system the reform
and inequalities of the present tariff
promote Ameican industries by giving
to American labor the hope ot-
a permanent stable and profitable mar
ket It recognized that the system that
had been in existence for over a quarter-
of a century could not be recklessly or
hastily overturned It desired to harm
no industry It constantly leaned in
favor of the established rates of duty
and in case of doubt proposed a rate
which it believed to be entirely safeIe contended that the bill wasaprotec
tive tariff bill It left the average rates
of duty higher than under the Merrill
tariff The present law was so highly
protective as in many cases to be pro
nbitory The changes proposed by the
bill are designed to give to the farmer
by whom all provisions are raised a
market for breadstuffs and raw
materials which is only profitable when
he has a prosperous manufac-
turer for a purchaser to the laborer
the hope ot a constant market and-
o the manufacturer freedom from

unnecessary burdens We have therE-
fore put upon the free list as lar as we
felt it was just a material necessary
to the manufacturer We have re
duced rates whereverthey touched
the point that gives to homo consumers
a hope of fair competition whenever
he demand way be made bv internal
trusts to advance prices beyond a fair
consideration for nu article to he cold
and yet we have left the rates so that
the protection afforded is greater tuan
any necessity and makes all competi-
tion of foreign manufacturers upon
enus of great advantage to the Amer

ican manufacturer We do nr t believe
there iia a single instance in
the bill whera tho duty left upon
the article is not more than
the difference between the cost
of piodnction in America and the not-
of production abroad plus freight The
evil effects of the surplus are to be
found in the schemes to squander the
public money It was no answer to
talk about rebel brigadiers or the effects-
of the Confederate constitution

Pvtprttiv tariff does not ne argued
fix the wages of labor If there is a de-
mand

¬
rur labor equal or greater then

the supply then labor is profit
ably paid and if combinatio-

nsff tal combine to force laoor
to sell itself at prices fixed bv the com
biLation thin Tabor will be fiea to
mane its own bargain But if iho mar-

e be restricted so that the snuply of
labor exceeds the demand or if captal
is enabled to combineto prevent tbs
then labor must be sold at a price fixeu
by tho pruoloypr Now our present
system does both It restricts the mar-
ket supplied by our labor and enables

j

j JlJ pdii

the maufaoturers to fix the price they
will pay for labor

To the consideration of the wool
schedule he declared the schedule
agreed upon at the meeting of the
Growers Manufacturers Association
iniquitous-

Discussing the protective system he
said If we will persist in class legis-
lation

¬

we must submit to accept its
necessary concomitant discontented-
evils first by murmuring then by re-

sistance
¬

by organizations and then by
whatever force circumstances produce
We have as our hope of safety the
ballot box by which peaceful revolution-
may prevent forceful revolt But if
enormons capital through organized
effort can control the ballot bix and
return its servants to Congress discon-
tent

¬

founded on justice will nod a
remedy Protective tariff and
monopolistic legislation cannot intro-
duce

¬

into America permanent heredi-
tary

¬

class distiction He is a shallow
tninker that does not know that man
ii esentially the same everywhere and
that his ultimata good is civilization
based upon eqca ity Several times
sino3 this debate commenced this true
argument against this bill the only
really effective appeal has been uttered-
It may be condensed into United we
stand devided we lall1 It is the argu-
ment

¬

of combinations of threats Each
protective syndicate says to all the
others in this greatest of all American
trusts the tariff combine We must
stand together for revision i any other
course is defeat everywhere So tho
sole duty any one will give up is that
on sugar because they believe the sur-
render

¬

of sugar will take from the
Treasury so many millions that the
other duties miy be saved The iIromise-
to give bounties is purely illusory The
present tariff is the result of-
a combination It is to bo

I maintained by a combination-
The boast has been made on this floor
that tOe chairman 01 the committee-
on ways and means in the Forty
eighth and Fortyninth Congresses
that gallant and true gentleman brave-
of heart clean of life loyal to friend
frank to foe with a conscience void of
offense and a love for truth that
nothing could daunt has been stricken
down because he opposed this com-
bine Greatly as I deplore his defeat
and as much as I miss his presence it
may be that his defeat compassed as it
was will be of greater benefit than his
presence Hia very absence arrests the
attention of the republic and all the
people ask are such elections neces-
sary to the maintenance of this sys-
tem

¬
Gentlemen protectionist I

warn you that the vacant seat of Mor ¬

rison cries louder than the virtues of
Duncan against the deep damnation
of his taking oft-

Brickenridges reference to Morrison-
was g eeted with the most tioiuendom-
inplansa on the Democratic sine
lands and armi were wildly waved
and books tossed into the air Turning
toward Randalls seat Breckenridge
expressed a high appreciation of Mr I
Randalls past services and of his pre ¬

sent ability but added that It pained
him to hear the gentleman close his
spaech by a reference to slavery
It contrasted with thE manly
opening with the gentleman from Oh o
McKinley when he put the past b

hind him and looked into the present
and future The applause which had
been liberally interspersed throughout
3reckenridges speech grew into It
storm when that gentleman took hs
seat Cheer followed cheer The ladies
in the galleries waved their handker ¬
chiefs and Breckenridges colleagurs
rushed forward enthusiastically to
grasp his hand

The committee then rose and the
House took a recess until 8 in the even-
ing

At the evening session thirtyfive
pension bills were passed

Adjourned
I

Fired on the Slob
LONDON May 18A dispatch from

Rome says A party of Anticlerical3
came into collision with a religious pro-
cession at Bancia on Wednesday A
fight arising the military was called out
and the soldiers were compelled to Ore
upon the mob Several persons were
Killed

Bloody moonlighters
DUBLIN May Moonlighters have

posted a notice in Drumquin District
County Tyrone ordering tne boycotting
ot all communication with the police
and warning the people that all those
who disregard the order shall be shot I

The French
PARIS May ISThe Bonapartist

group in the Chamber of Deputies have
resolved to combine with the right in
toe effort to bring about a dessolution
of Parliament

Increasing Business
BERLIN May 18 Krupp will build a

nsw steel factory and works near
Annen Westphilia th3 works at Essen
b jing unable to cope with the increased
b aslness

I

Mr Hcofleld Discharged
NEW YORK May lSJudge Lawrence

today after a brief hearing on a writ
ott habeas corpus in the case of Mrs

cofield granted her discharge
I

Bucklons Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises Sores Ulcers Salt Rheum
Fever Sores Tetter Chapped Hands
Chilblains Corns and all Skin Erup
tions and positively cures Piles or no
ay required It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded
Pries 25 cents a box For sate bv A C
Smith Co

Wonderful Cures-
W D Hoyt Co Wholesale and

Retail Druggists of Rome Ga say
We have been selling Dr Kings New
discovery Electric Bitters and Buck

lens Arnica Salve for four years Have
never handled remedies that jell as well-
or give such universal satisfaction There
have been some wonderful cures effected-
by these medicines in this city Several
cases of pronounced Consumption have
been entirely cured by use of a few
bottles of Dr Kings New Discovery
taken inconnection with Electric Bit-
ters

¬

We guarantee them always
Sold by A C Smith Co 1

rlb c t 0 < w

PE uLIAR ciii medicinal merit and
wonderful curesHoods Sarsaparilla
Now is the time to take it for now it

l will do the most good 8-

a >

SPECIAL NOTICES
Advortlsements In this column if

for articles lust or found for altosions altered or wanted licumes for
rent or wanted to rent will bo r harned
for at tho rate of 5 cents per Hoc for
one Insertion and 3J < c ntt per line for
each subucquent Inanition

All other matter 7 i4 cents per line
Irfrt time and 4 cents each oubseq neat
time

C1LIFORNA ROSE BUD
VARIETY FRESH EVERFINE day Cheap by toe dozen at 0

F DuOs

CnAKXES ALSTKO3I

SUPPOSED TO RESIDE SOMEWHERE
County will confer a faVOr

by calling at THE HERALD Office

NOTICE TO ROCK CO3IPANIESIC-

JAMPL1S OF BUILDING STONE NA
3 tlve to Utah will be received at my
office No 40 Main Street Te ts will be
made of the samples so received and the
stone which may be best adapted in all
respects for the purpose will be recom-
mended

¬

to be used in the erection of the
Capitol buldings 3y order of the board
George Blair Secretary

STRAYED
HROM MORGAN GRAY MARE 4YEARS

P old branded P on left shoulder and
thigh Please send information to Hugh
Vhjtock Morgan-

A BAY HORSE MEDIUM SIZED
OL branded 8 W on left hip Return to-

EJ Caine 48 W Second South Street and
be paid for your trouble

JOBNREADINGS-

EEDSMAN AND FLORIST OFFERS ONE
I healthiest and best grown
took of plants for the house and garden
Cut ilowers a speciaty Floral dcMgos of
all kinds furnished short notice Vege-
table and flower seeds of the finest quality-
at figures to wit The increased demand
hisseason for my seeds and plants assures
me thatthey ve sitistaction aud I trust by
prompt attention to continue to merit tho
confidence of my patrons My increased
facilities for growing plants and cut flowers
are such as t enable me to fill all orders
large or small on short notice I shall add
two more large greenhouses this summer
making my establishment one of the largest
between Chicago and San Francisco P 0
Box 358 Telephone 731 JOHN HEADING
Salt Lake City

MUSIC LESSONS
DESIRING MUSIC LESSONS ONTHOSE or Organ instrumental can be

accommodated with use of piano for prac
lice terms 50c per lesion Please notify
undersigned at his home No 161 E First
South Street D W SHANNON

LIVERY FEED AND SALE STABLES
OLD CITY MARKET STAND OPPOSITE

building Horses boarded
and cared for generally E Q Knowlton
Proprietor

MONEY TO LOAN
fVN GOOD SECURITY AT REASONABLE
J terms Apply to John S Barnes 59 K

Second South Street

SPENCER HOUSE
POSTOFFICE BLOCK 252 FIRSTON Fast Street South is not excelled as

a resting place for tourists or as a family
Hotel Terms 150 to 2 per day

OLIVER SHANNON THOSB SHANNON
AttorneyatLaw Notary Public

SHANNON 8 SONS
LAND AND COLLECTION OFFICELAW W First South Street Salt I aka City

Utah Abstracts examined and passed on
The Senior member having fourteen years
practice before U S Land Offices and part
of the time Receiver will give particular
attention to Filings Contests and Final
Proof Real estate bought and sold on com¬

mission and otherwise Properties leased
Court martial cases will be a specialty alter
years of experience-

A MiNER 8 CO
ESTATE HERALD BUILDINGREAL solicited Fair Dealing

guaranteed

BARNES 8 CARTER
ESTATE AND MINING BROKERSREAL Loans negotiated-

City lots and farming lands for sale Call
and see us at 1J9JS Second South

TAYLOR UKoy 3s CMV3S
ESTATE AND JOAN AGENTSEFAL removed to their new office US

Main Street

i J1ri

SPECIAL NOTICES

f rTIAGtIART CHAMBERLAINS 11ANO
L depot one nd one half blocks east ofGlut Honse New uptight l3octaves llanosfrom 280 upwards Good organs 60 and

upwards

L F 1SA3IBEKKII CO
A UCTIONERS AND COMMISSION
nL merchants N< lowest Second South
Street When you propo to dispose ofany kind of property either real estate or
household goods call andsee ns We willguarantee to seek your Interests by making
good sales f r patrons

toA lUIS FOR SALE
I lOOD LAND PURE WATKK AND THE

JT healthiest location in Arctricti Apply
to F cbonald Big Cottonwood Snit Luke
County Utah

FOR SALE OR TRADE
OUR BOOK AND JOB PRINTINOFFICE

on address Abe BoUerfcr Co
HERUD Building Sal Lake Utah

FOR RENT

TWO NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS AT
West Temple Street

9 NICE UPSTAIRS ROOMS INQUIRE
e> at 40 Franklin Avenue

COMPLETELY FURNISHED FOR
residence of six rooms

with city water ood neighborhood andpleasant surroundings Apply to G M
Forbes No iS7 State Jtoad First East
Street

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS i3 WEnT
South Street

UIiOF ROOMS PARLOR BEDROOM
O bathroom nnd closet elerantly futn iha 0 nnm Tnn ut noy UY j uyon rot d-

WANTED TO REN 1 HOUSE OF FIVE
with orchard and barn within

three miles of Main Street Rent must be
moderate Address N W M HERALD OF-
FICE

¬

BUILDINGS TO RENT LAND TO L ABE
East NAYLOR PIKE

THE LARGE WKLI VENTILATED A
U W Hall suitable for Picnics

Socials Lectures etc Apply to Hall Com-
mittee

¬
110 S Main Street

AFINE OFFICE SUITE IN THE HERALD
Building Apply at this office

ONE OR TWO LARGE ROOMS ON THIRD
of HEPAID building Long lease

cheap to right pany Very desirable rooms
for studio or class purposes

INSECT POWDER
SURE POP THE GENUINE AHTIOLK

be had only at Z C M I Drng Store
wholesale and retail agents

KKVAUO
LOST A BLACK NEWFOUNDLAND

few white hairs on breast 229
scratched on collar answers Jto name of

Nero Return to J A Fyer Skating
Rink and receive above reward It

WANYKU

POSITION AS SALESMAN IN GROCERY
merchandise store Good

references Apply by letter to J G
IEKALU office

iAN AND WJFK TO WORK ON A FARMIt wages paid and steady work to
the right man Apply at George Husler
Vasitch Flour Mills or at this office

WASHWOMAN TO UOME ON > ON
at 166 West Noah

Temple Street

GOOD WAGES TO A GOOD GIKL AT
Sixth South

A S1OUTCHOREBOY ONE WHO
understands care of horses and cows

Apply at 346 Fourth East Street or Utah
Nevada Railway office

PRACTICAL BOOKKEEPER WANTS
Excellent References Apply

at this offic-

eBUYERS FOR GOOD FARMS INCACHB
Apply to J E Wilson ReaL

Estate Agent Logan Utah-

SITUATION WANTKD-

iA YOUNG MAN OF 27 WHO IS A CAP
able and accurate accountant with a

banking and mercantile experience and
can furnish references and bonds desires a
position Address W F A HKUALD Office

FOR SALE
nWO GENTLE HORSES SUITABLE

L for ladles to drive Apply at No 40
Franklin Avenue

CHOICE PROPERTY A NEW ADOBE
five rooms also bathroom

pantry closets porches cellar hot and cold
water boiler and stove attached eood barn
shade trees Lot4xlO corner ot Sixth ana
D Twentieth Ward

Also a sevenroomed adobe honse lot
0x10 all cultivated good shade trees city
water magnificent view corner of Eighth
and C Eighteenth Ward Aprtly to D P
Anderson builder 333 Fourth Street Twen-
tieth Ward-

HAMMOND TYPEWRITERS 3MONTHB
Orlob ZC MI8LClty

BOARD IN NEW YORK CITY
1 rjrj AND BROADWAY CORNER11 U f Fifty fourth Street Bright
rooms with plenty of air all modern im-
provements rooms nlcelT furnished good
table Reference R iH Watson C S
Burton B G Rnybonld Salt Lake City

MRS BELL

CITY SEXTONS OFFICK
710RTHE PRESENT THE CITY SEX
J ton will keep his office at the old stand
No 253 East First South Street

ROBERT PATRICK

DR ELLEN B FERGUSON
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE NO 121 B

Telephone No 5-

1DKESiMAKINQ

Miss SADIE THOMAS FASHIONABLE
Parlor over Hann man

Co 142 Main Street Ajrtnt for the Ex-
celsior charti Cutting and fitting taught

I

send Orders to
I INLAND SALT COMPANY ITelephone No 108

JOHN C OU lLER 8 BRO
No 36 East Temple Mreet are making

Gents Spring Suits to order for 22 50 from
Provo All Wool CflSimeres They are Thehing Call and order one

Agents Provo Woolen Wills

TUOMSON ALLEN CO
TTASATCH BLOCK COS MAIN AND
I T Second South Streets Special bargains

In city property A few chances to obtain
acreage property or Improved farms In close
loxlmity to the city at bed rock prices

I THE FLOODS

Hundreds of Men Women and
Children Despairing

FEARS THAT LIVES ARELOST-

A Row Imminent Ylrcinla Kepnbll
cans JUestroyiufj thu Aborigines

British lilts Other Notes

The Floods
QOISCT Ill May ISThe flood pre

vailin along the Mississippi lliver has
never been equalled except in 1851 Ten
days ago the water reached the danger
point and since then has been steadily
rising at the rate of from four to four
teen inches daily and the worst is to
come Thousands of acres are covered
with water and hundreds of families-
were driven from their homes at a
minutes notice The loss to J arming
interests is simply incalculable as the
district floodeu is the riches in
the valley On tha etueank
meat of time river hundreds of cattle
horses and hogs are gathered without
feed while across on the opposite side
of the bluff are seen hundreds of men
women and children desolate lorlorn
despairing Many are destitute and
many inhering for food Communisa
ion with this side is entirely cut off

Every road has been covered with
water Factories and waranouses along
the river are seriously embarrassed and
large buildings are gradually under-
mined

¬

by the rushing waters
JJAYETTEVILLE ArE May 18It has

rained incessantly the last thirtysix
hours and White River usually a
peaceful stream is now a rushing tor-
rent five miles wide

ALMA Ark May 18The hardest
raius for many years have been tailing
in Arkansas the last few days and
streams are all overflowed Immense
cotton fields and corn bottoms are
flooded The country is suffering a
general inundation So quick was the
rise of the water that many people-
were driven from their houses and
forced to swim for their lives Many
women and children are standing on
the tops of houses crying for help
with the water ten feet deep around
them and still rising Thee arc tears
that many lives have been lost

A Row Imminent
PHILADELPHIA May 1S001 Magee

commander the Department of Penn-

sylvania G AU has issued a general
order taking to tsskE F Barker pos-
tNo8 for its action in electing Joe
Johnston the Confederate commander
a contrib tm member Col Magea
says Contributing honorary and as-

sociate memberships are without
authoiity and in conflict with the
rules and regulations In all cases
where posts have applied the term of
member to other than regular members-
of the posts who were eligible under the
rules and regulations the practice must
be at once discontinued

Virginia Republicans
ST PETERSBURG Va May lSThe

antiMahone meeting remained in see
sion until an early hour this morning-
A committee of twentyfive was ar-

ranged for who will issue an address to
Republicans of the state and submit

plans of organization The convention
elected delegatesatlarge to Chicago as
follows General N D Groner Samuel
M Yoss K A Paul C A Herman-

On motion of John S Wise the plat-
form to be agreed upon at the Chicago
convention was adopted as the platform-
of the party here and at 230 a m the
convention adjourned with three cheers
for Elaine

Destroying the Aborlgenea
CARSoN Nov May 18 About a year

ago John Shay a halfbreed Indian
killed another Indian here and escaped
After the affair died out he returned
and remained until Sunday last when-
a brother of his victim waylaid him on
the street and shot him dead The
murderer fled afterwards to Folsoms
Wood Camp where he concealed him ¬

self Four of Shays friends pursued-
him and on Monday meat reached his
hiding plaee He opened fire and killed
two of them The others returned to
town and a posse formed to pursue
him It is said he had previously killed
two Indians

British Bits
LONDON May lSThe council of the

Liberal Radical Union of London has
decided to hold a great meeting at St
James Hall on June 7th to protest
against the coercion act and govern-
ment

¬

treatment of political prisoners
Morley will preside

The Lord Mayor refuses to lend
Guild Hall for a public discussion on
the countrys defense He believes
thata strong feeling exists that this dis-
creditable

¬

agitation has already gone
too lar

The Sick Emperor
BERLIN May 18A bulletin this

morning says The Emperor is without
fever and the difficulty he experienced
in swallowing has nearly disappeared
His general condition is so satisfactory
tat he will be allowed to spend the
greater part of the day in the open air
His strength is increasing There is less
secretion of pus

An AnttTHhoPnyine Mob
LONDON May 18A party of tithe

collectors and police were attacked by a
mob atTJa MaSdd Wales yesterday
and in the conflict that followed thirty
five persons were injuredseven of-
t seriously

Frightened Passengers
Sours NORWALK Conn May lSA

displaced rail threw the engine and four
cars off the Short Line Owl train
from Boston off the track this morning-
on the draw bridge just where twenty
years ago over twenty lives were lost
in an accident There was the wildest
panic among the passengers as the trainripped over the brides ties and they
were thrown from their berths By a
miracle the derailed train ran straight
over the broken ties and stopped Not-
a person was injured but the wildest
confusion and consternation seized the
passengers They were thrown out dtheir berths by the sleepers swaying-
and bounding over the tie Men and
women screamed as the glass crashed
and the horrible expectation of top¬
pling over into the river added by the
terror of the situation caused a rulil
to be made for the doors by the half
dressed passengers To jump from the
train was to leap into this vrater A few
madd tho dive and were afterwards
fished out

The 1resbyterlao
BALTIMORE May lSIn the general

assembly of the southern Presbyterian
church this morning an invitation
from the Methodist Episcopal general
conference In New York proposing a
union committee of all the evangelical
churches and Sabbath schools was re-
ferred to the committee on Sabbath
schools A protest against organic
union was presented aud referred and-
a special committee was appointed to
which to refer all correspondence re-
ferring to the union with the northern
church

for Greenland
STOCKHOLM May l8Dr Fritz of

tfanseii with four Norwegians and two
Laplanders has started for England to
explore the east coast

I

Morse Sate
CLEVELAND May 18 At Tassig auc-

tion sale yesterday fiftyfive horses
brought 20400 Patsy Clinkers by
Clinker dam Nellie brought 52025


